
Town of West Bridgewater 

OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION COMMITTEE 

Town Hall Conference Room, 1st Floor, 65 North Main Street 

Minutes for December 7, 2017 

 

Meeting started at 7:09 PM - Five people attended.  They were as follows: Mary Wynne-Yee (MW-Y), Chairperson; John DeLano (JD), 

Secretary; Donna Conerty (DC), member and Cheryl Cambria (CC), member.  Dan Howard was a visiting guest.  Note: OS&RC means Open Space 

& Recreation Committee, OS&RP means Open Space and Recreation Plan, CPA means Community Preservation Act, CPC means Community 

Preservation Committee, BCA means Bay Circuit Alliance, BCT means Bay Circuit Trail, WBCC means West Bridgewater Conservation 

Commission, APR means Agricultural Preservation Restriction, DCPR means Department of Conservation, Preservation and Recreation, BSU means 

Bridgewater State University and BOS means Board of Selectmen. 

  

1. MW-Y opened the meeting at 7:09 P.M. 

2. Meeting Minutes for the 11-02-17 meeting were distributed.  Motion was made by CC to approve the minutes.  

Seconded by MW-Y and so voted. 

3. JD reported the results of the River Walkway Ad Hoc Committee discussions that were held on 11-13-2017.  No Action 

was taken other than general discussion about the concept.  JD noted that the River Walkway committee was in favor of 

one option and that option was the construction of the walkway along the bank of the river. 

4. JD reported on the Holmes Hill Trail Clean-up event held on 11-11-2017.  All who attended it said it was a great day 

for it. 

5. JD reported on the Pratt's Landing demolition progress and the Eagle Scout project.  JD has not heard anything else 

from the Eagle Scout about putting benches and a fire pit on the site.  Also, the contractor is trying to schedule some time 

to begin the demolition.  He is going through a busy stretch with his business and hasn't had a break in which he can do 

our work.   

6. JD noted that there was nothing to report regarding the Open Space & Recreation Plan update.  JD plans to have 

progress made during the first few months of the year. 

7. The committee discussed coming up with some ideas to put material up on the Beaverton Woods Kiosk.  No action can 

be taken until we get the plexi-glass for the kiosk.   

8. JD reported on the proposed land use license to be used by the WBCC to allow the current radio controlled model 

airplane group to continue using a small area off Maple Street for their activities.  The group would pay rent and have an 

insurance policy protecting the town from liability.  They would also be willing to do projects with the OS&RC and hold 

an event or two during the year.  JD noted that the license agreement that he drafted is being reviewed by the Town 

Administrator and the Town Counsel.   

9. The committee had some discussion about Kitty Doherty's Bus Tour event.  A suggestion was made to possibly have 

tours of the areas worked into Park Day or River Walk Day.  No action was taken on this subject.  

10. MW-Y discussed the situation where plans for developments never get sent to the OS&RC for review.  JD made a 

note to himself to send any notices that the WBCC gets on developments out to the committee.  

11. The committee discussed the possibility of having a Trail Clean-up event at Reynolds Landing off Ash Street.  A date 

of 01-20-2018 was set.  The event would run from 10 am to Noon. 

12. The next meeting was set for 01-04-2018.    

13.  Seeing no further business a motion was made by CC and seconded by DC to adjourn at 8:18 PM.  So voted.  

 

Respectfully submitted, John W. DeLano ,  

John W. DeLano, Secretary 
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